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Timing is
everything
Since its founding three decades ago, Bell &
Ross has been inspired by aviation instru-
ments. With the square-cased/round-dial
BR models, the notion that the watch was
plucked from the control panel of a pre-dig-
ital aircraft cockpit is deliberate. It reaches
an apotheosiswith the newBR03-94Multi-
meter, which adds a number of scales not
usually found on basic chronographs.

A“multimeter” is adeviceessential to any-
oneworkingwith electronics formeasuring
a variety of properties. In the BR 03-94Mul-
timeter, instead of checking resistance, cur-
rent, or other electronic properties, the
multiple roles address timekeeping, exploit-
ing the full capabilities of a chronograph.

Optimised for sport applications, includ-
ing athletics and all forms of racing, the BR
03-94 Multimeter features a white sweep
hand to read against concentric scales. They
include three tachymeters, in pale green,
light grey andwhite to calculate speedwith
threedifferingmeasurements; a pulsometer
in orange for counting heartbeats per min-
ute, and an asthmometer in green formeas-
uring respirations perminute.

Complementing the scales are the30-min-
ute subdial at 9o’clockand the real-timesec-
onds at 3. Hours and minutes are displayed
conventionally with white hands, and there
is a date window at 1 o’clock. Adding to the
lookof the42mmwatch is thedepthafforded
by the sloped 60-second ring surrounding
the dial.

Limited to 500 models anddd
powered by the self-windinggg
BR-CAL.301 calibre, the watchhh
isalsofittedwithaperforated
blackrubber/synthetic fabric
strap, plus a sapphire crystal
with anti-reflective coating.

And youwill be relieved to
knowthat it comeswithcom-
prehensive instructions.KK
Bell &RossBR03-94
Multimeter, £4,900;
bellross.com

Metermade: themulti-scale Bell &Ross Br03-94
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Clockwise from
above:Williams
Racing is amainstay
of Formula 1; Alex
Albonwearing the
BremontWR-22;
theWR-22 is a
celebration of
Bremont’spartnership
withWilliams
Racing, aswell as
British engineering

Get up to speed
with Alex Albon

As driver Alex Albon
prepares to line up
in Australia for the
start of the third race
of the 2022 Formula
1 season tomorrow
(10 April),Telegraph
Time asks the
Bremont-wearing
Williams driver five
quickfire questions.

1. Your father Nigel
was a successful
racing driver –was
it inevitable that
youwould follow
the same path?
Not really. My dad
never pushedme
to get into racing,
but because hewas
a driver I grew up
in that world and
naturally came
to love it. He has
supportedme from
the beginningwhen
I was racing karts as
a hobby. Hewasmy
mechanic, my coach
andmy engineer.
Without him I would
probably not have
got started.

2. As a fan of
Valentino Rossi, did
you ever consider
racingmotorcycles
rather than cars?
Never –mainly
because I broke
six or seven bones
on scooters and
bicycles when I was

p

y

a kid. My family
was understandably
against me riding
motorcycles and the
fact that I had already
crashed so often on
twowheels means
I probably wouldn’t
have been very good
at racing on them.
I’m definitely a
four-wheel guy.

3. Does your interest
in Buddhism
figure in your race
preparation?
Buddhism is not so
much part of my
pre-race preparation
as part of my daily life,
because it helpsme
to achieve peace of
mind. And I do carry
around good luck
charms that I have
been given bymonks
in Thailand.

4. YourWilliams
teammate Nicholas
Latifiwas also your
Formula 2 race
partner. Do you
have a strong
bond as drivers?
We only got to know
one another in 2018
as a result of F2, but
we hit it off from the
very beginning.We
certainly have a lot
in common and I like
the fact that he is very
focused on his racing
but finds time to be a
family guuuy, too.

5.Why dddo you drive
under thhhe Thai flag
rather thhhan the
British ooone?
For seveeeral reasons –
mainly bbbecause I see
myself as a Thai and
was raisssed by a Thai
motherrr. I have also
spent aaa lot of time
in Thaaailand and I’m
connnnected to the
counnntry through
Buddddhism.
Unfffortunately,
a raaacing driver is
onllly permitted
to cccompete
unddder one flag –

if thaaat wasn’t the
case, I wwwould very
likely raccce under
dual natiiionality,
Thai anddd British.

available model linked to the event. Tank
MustExtraLarge, £3,150; cartier.com

2. FOOTBALL HUBLOT
As well as its involvement with cricket and
boxing, Hublot has held the Official Time-
keeper position for numerous FIFA and
UEFA events, and in 2022 will have a pres-
ence at both the UEFAWomen’s Euros here
in the UK and the FIFAWorld Cup in Qatar.
During the 2020 Euros (delayed until 2021
due to the pandemic), the brand kitted out
referees with special connected watches
runninggoal-line andVAR technology. And,
after partnering with the UK Premier
League in 2020, Hublot also released a Big
Bang celebratory timepiece.BigBang ePre-
mierLeague, £4,300; hublot.com

3. HORSE RACING LONGINES
The high-stakes world of horse racing
demands precision timekeeping, and this is
an area that Longines has been addressing
since 1878. The brand’s connection to the
world of equestrianism began when it
debuted pocket-watch chronographs spe-
cifically designed to time equine competi-
tions.Today,Longines is theOfficial Partner,
Timekeeper andOfficialWatch Supplier for
Royal Ascot. In addition to awarding
watches to the winning owners, trainers
and jockeys of certain races, in 2021 amodel
from the DolceVita collection was
announced as the year’s Official Watch of
RoyalAscot.DolceVita,£2,840; longines.com

4. OLYMPIC GAMES OMEGA
This year saw Omega continue its 90-year
partnership with the Olympics at the 2022
Winter Games in Beijing. As Official Time-
keeper, it supplied a teamof 300people and
200 tonnes of equipment. Alongside the
expected stopwatches and clocks, the brand
provides motion-sensor cameras and real-

time speed-detecting antenna technology,
too. It is now a tradition for Omega to mark
each Games with a celebratory watch, with
the Seamaster Diver 300M Beijing Special
Edition being the latest example. Seamaster
Diver 300MBeijing Special Edition, £5,520;
omegawatches.com

5. TENNIS ROLEX
Rolex is a familiar name on many sporting
circuits, from Formula 1 to equestrianism,
golf and sailing, but one of its biggest con-
nections is with tennis, where it serves as a
partner to all fourGrand Slam tournaments.
Wimbledon stands out as possibly the most
significant of the four competitions as itwas
the first of the quartet to join up with Rolex
in 1978. The brandprovides the clocks on all
the courts, as well as around the club. And
for those who fancy a touch of British sum-
meron theirwrist, there is a 41mmbi-colour
Datejustwith familiar greenRomannumer-
als that has been nicknamed “TheWimble-
don” by collectors. Datejust 41mm Everose
GoldandSteel, £11,100; rolex.com

with the New Zealand national rugby team,
a relationshipmarkedby the limited-edition
Black Bay ChronoDark, awatchwhose pro-
duction numbers equal the amount of play-
ers who have worn the famous All Blacks
jersey (1,199 by the last count). Black Bay
ChronoDark, £4,700; tudorwatch.com

8. OFF-ROAD RACING ZENITH
Acting as bothOfficial Timing and founding
partner, Zenith is in the driving seat for one
of the latest eco-conscious sports: the
Extreme E off-road electric racing champi-
onship. To celebrate the new partnership,
this year the brand launched a watch dedi-
cated to Extreme E. Housed in a 45mm car-
bon and microblasted titanium case, the
DefyExtremeE “DesertXPrix” is a 1/1000th
second chronograph that made its debut at
the Neom, Saudi Arabia race in February.
The next event is scheduled for 8-10 July in
Sardinia, where Zenith will launch a new
Defy Extreme E model. Defy Extreme E
“DesertXPrix” 1/1000thsecondchronograph,
£22,700; zenith-watches.com

Ahead of the
competition
The traditional association between elite sport and precision
timekeeping is yielding awealth ofwatches.ByAlanSeymour

Whether it’skeeping tabsonSha’Carri
Richardson’s blistering sprints or
the lengthy rallies between Roger

Federer and Novak Djokovic, timing is key
in major sports events. From the first mod-
ern Olympics of 1896 and its unsynchro-
nised judge’s stopwatches to this summer’s
Commonwealth Games in Birmingham,
where track events will be documented to
fractionsof a secondbyLongines, timekeep-
ing and sport are inextricably linked.

Today, through elite sporting events that
are watched globally, watchmakers can
field-test and showcase their latest innova-
tions and promote awareness of their prod-
ucts tomillions.And timingpartnerships are
now an integral part of many brands’ cul-
tural identities. Think Rolex and Heuer/
TAGHeuer and their long-standing associa-
tionswithmotorsport, which has led to two
highlymemorablewatchmodels in theCos-
mographDaytona andMonaco respectively.

The rise of the superstar athlete in the
1980s sawa lot of brands focus on individual
competitors, adopting themas ambassadors
– for example, boxer Anthony Joshua by
Audemars Piguet, and tennis’s Rafael Nadal
by Richard Mille. Other companies, how-
ever, have chosen to sponsor entire tourna-
ments and embrace theirmany challenges.

1. POLO CARTIER
Founded in 1960and sponsoredby “the jew-
eller of kings and king of jewellers” since
2012, the three-week Cartier Queen’s Cup is
hosted by Guards Polo Club inWindsor and
is the pinnacle of the UK polo season,
attracting theworld’s best players andfinest
ponies. Teams from around the globe com-
pete for the eponymous trophy, with previ-
ous champions including Prince Charles.
Winners are presented with Cartier crea-
tions, which have included Tank watches,
although there is no specific commercially

Winning partnership:Longines’ long-held associationwith horse racing includes beingOfficial Partner, Timekeeper andOfficialWatch Supplier forRoyal Ascot

6. CYCLING TISSOT
Like its Swatch Group stablemate Omega,
Tissot is trusted with far more than just
timekeeping for its long-standing Tour de
France partnership. Alongside bike-
mounted transponders, paired sensors and
photo-finish cameras, which take 10,000
images a second, the brand documents all
the twists and turns of the event’s timing.
This year’s officialwatch, theT-RaceCycling
Tour de France Special Edition 2022, is a
sporty chronograph with a gravel-textured
dial, inspired by the design of a racing bike.
T-Race Cycling Tour de France Special
Edition 2022, £470; tissotwatches.com

7. RUGBY TUDOR
Rugby is a sport aligned with many watch
brands: 2020 saw Bremont partner with
England Rugby and Twickenham Stadium,
while this year Breitling became theOfficial
Timing Partner of the Six Nations Rugby
games. Tudor, meanwhile, has been a spon-
sor of all Rugby World Cup competitions
since 2017. The brand also has a partnership
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